JULY 29, 2019

MINOT COUNTRY CLUB

PARTNERSHIP CATEGORIES

Sponsors will be recognized before, during and after the tournament online, in print and on location.
I WANT TO GET INVOLVED! SIGN UP ME FOR THE FOLLOWING SPONSORSHIP:
BIRDIE BACKER - $850

DONUT DONATOR - $150

TEE BOX PARTNER - $150

SUPPER SUPPORTER - $150

Would you like your company to be the prime time
sponsor for the Birdie with the Builders golf tournament?
Your company name and logo will be prominently
displayed at the event and have exclusive banner publicity
and recognition in all pre-tournament and day-of-event
promotion. Your company will also receive a team entry in
the tournament worth $600!

Fore! We’re searching for tee box partners who love golf
and our association as much as we do! Set up a table at the
tee box and network with the golfers as they come by.
Hand out whatever else you think would make your hole
the most fun! FOOD OR DRINK MUST BE SAMPLE SIZE ONLY. ANY

Start the day right by supplying a breakfast golfers can take
with them! Donut holes will tide attendees over until dinner.
Each golfer will receive a bag chock full of donut holes with
your logo on them! Ability to place corporate logo items at
the tables.

A long, hard day of golf deserves a good meal. Help us
sponsor the after-tournament pig roast. Table cards with logo
at each table. Ability to place corporate logo items at the
tables.

ALCOHOL GIVEAWAYS MUST BE PURCHASED THROUGH MCC.

BEVERAGE CART CONTRIBUTOR - $500

DRIVING RANGE DONATOR - $250

BEST DRESSED CONTESTOR - CONTACT THE MAB

DOOR PRIZE DELIVERY - CONTACT THE MAB

What goes best with golf? Drinks. Adult drinks. Sponsor the
beverage cart to pass on the love. Sponsorship will provide
one drink ticket to each player. Signage on the beverage
cart. Ability to place corporate logo items in gift bags.

We love seeing the best dressed teams every year. Help
us keep this tradition going by supplying four prizes (one
per team member) for the best dressed team!

Take over the driving range before the tournament! Set up a
table at the driving range for one-on-one contact with
golfers. Sponsor sign at the driving range.

Have some promo products you’re dying to show to MAB
members? Deliver us a few to put in gift bags as door prizes
for golfers!

VIEW FULL TOURNAMENT DETAILS AT WWW.MINOTAB.COM/GOLF

